<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday - Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td>Classical Stretch</td>
<td>Visit <a href="www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv for schedule information</a></td>
<td>Visit <a href="www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv for schedule information</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 AM</td>
<td>Yoga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>Peg &amp; Cat</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Molly of Denali</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger</td>
<td>Visit <a href="www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv for schedule information</a></td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger</td>
<td></td>
<td>KPBS Roundtable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td></td>
<td>A Growing Passion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows About That!</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>New Scandinavian Cooking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Jamie's Food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>America's Test Kitchen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Let's Go Luna</td>
<td>Martha Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td>Mexico One Plate At a Time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td>Crossing South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Molly of Denali</td>
<td>Rick Steves Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
<td>KPBS/Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>KPBS Evening Edition</td>
<td>PBS Newshour Weekend</td>
<td>KPBS Roundtable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Nightly Business Report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>BBC World News</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>KPBS Evening Edition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS Newshour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Listings are as accurate as possible at press time but are subject to change due to updated programming. For complete up-to-date listings, including overnight programs, visit kpbs.org/tv, or call (619) 594-6983.*
Thursday, August 1

8:00P  **KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
Find out what it took to make the “Midway” a floating museum, the meaning of the name “La Jolla” and the top 10 “rainiest years” in San Diego.

**KPBS 2 Wonders of Mexico Burning North:** The animals of of two great deserts, the Sonoran and Chihuahuan, are highlighted.

8:30  **KPBS A Growing Passion Preserve The Harvest:** Learn how to make jam from tomatoes, preserve lemons the Moroccan way, pickle cucumbers, smoke peppers and so much more.

9:00  **KPBS 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places**  
Discover historic black and white photos and film that show the construction of Balboa Park and the planning of the 1915 Expo.

**KPBS 2 Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World The Robot:**  
Discover how robots were first conceptualized in ancient Rome and learn how their use has evolved.

9:30  **KPBS Crossing South Baja Blues Fest & Brews:** Experience the largest blues music festival in Mexico and go beer tasting at an oceanfront brewery, Sin Fronteras Brewing.

10:00  **KPBS Midsomer Murders A Sacred Trust,** Part 1: Barnaby and Jones investigate the cloistered world of Midsomer Priory when a nun is murdered.

**KPBS 2 FRONTLINE The Pension Gamble:** Investigate how state governments and Wall Street led America’s public pensions into a $4-trillion hole.

10:41  **KPBS Midsomer Murders A Sacred Trust,** Conclusion.

11:00  **KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

Friday, August 2

8:00P  **KPBS Washington Week**

**KPBS 2 KPBS Arts**  
Actors Aiden Turner and Eleanor Tomlinson of *Poldark*, a Kansas City art center, a famous Rock n Roll collection and wood furniture are featured.

**KPBS KPBS Roundtable**

**KPBS 2 Articulate with Jim Cotter As If By Fate:** Young-Adult writer Erika Sanchez, stone sculptor Masatoshi Izumi and singer-songwriter Shawn Colvin share their experiences.

8:30  **KPBS Doc Martin Erotomania:** Graham Orchard, a Salvation Army member, arrives in Portwenn to try to trace a missing woman.

9:00  **KPBS Ursula K. Le Guin: American Masters**  
Explore the legacy of the feminist author who transformed U.S. literature with her science fiction.

**KPBS Death In Paradise Season 8, Episode 5:** Part 1 of 2. A small fishing community in the village of Belle Mer when their festival queen ‘Mama D’Mer’ Tiana, is murdered.

10:00  **KPBS Hawking**  
The life of Stephen Hawking, one of the most remarkable minds of the modern age, is chronicled.

11:00  **KPBS Live at the Belly Up Deer Tick:**  
The alternative rock, folk, blues sounds of Deer Tick on Live At The Belly Up.

Saturday, August 3

6:00P  **KPBS Lawrence Welk Show Small Town, U.S.A. (1969):** Myron Floren hosts this 1969 show that showcases the talents of costumer Rose Weiss and the glorious sets of Chuck Coon.

**KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend**

**KPBS British Antiques Roadshow Holocaust Memorial Special:** British survivors whose lives were shattered by the events of World War 2 discuss life under Hitler’s tyranny.
7:00  KPBS 2  Hedy Lamarr: American Masters
Discover the story of an ingenious inventor, who was also the most beautiful woman in the world.

7:30  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
Constable 1: Objects brought in by visitors include a ship’s anchor found in a garden pond, a medal given for heroism to a local sailor and 17th century flat pack furniture.

8:00  KPBS 2  Father Brown The Blood of Anarchists:
Tensions rise to deadly levels when a performance troupe of anarchists arrive in Kembleford.

8:30  KPBS 2  Ken Kramer's About San Diego
Find out what it took to make the “Midway” a floating museum, the meaning of the name “La Jolla” and the top 10 “rainiest years” in San Diego.

9:00  KPBS 2  Saturday Movie Anzio (1968)
Starring Robert Mitchum and Peter Falk, the story of one of WWII’s bloodiest battles as the Allies smash the German lines which have enclosed the Anzio beachhead.

10:30  KPBS 2  Rick Steves’ Europe Rick Steves’ Europe: The Making Of:
Follow the show’s creative process as the crew scampers through Milan and around Lake Como.

11:00  KPBS 2  Born to Explore with Richard Wiese
Canada: Spirit Bear:
Richard Wiese travels to British Columbia and explores the remote islands of Haida Gwaii.

KPBS 2  Great Yellowstone Thaw
A wildfire in the Beartooth Mountains, a pack of wolves and orphaned young grizzlies are featured.

Sunday, August 4

6:00P  KPBS 2  Neil Diamond: Hot August Night III
Neil Diamond’s triumphant return to the Greek Theatre in Los Angeles in August 2012 is chronicled.

7:00  KPBS 2  Doctor Blake Mysteries All That Glitters:
A prospector is found dead in a mineshaft shortly after declaring he’s struck gold.

7:30  KPBS 2  Rick Steves’ Europe The Best of Slovenia:
Visit the prosperous capital of Ljubljana, the mountain resort of Lake Bled and the Julian Alps.

8:00  KPBS The Bletchley Circle - San Francisco
Fog of War: When a Russian diplomat dies in Iris’s arms, the FBI sweep in to control the story and rule the death accidental, and all four soon find themselves embroiled in a dangerous international firestorm.

9:00  KPBS 2  Ancient Skies Finding The Center:
Track major changes in scientific understanding and efforts to give the Earth a shape and a place.

KPBS Grantchester Season 4 On MASTERPIECE Episode Four:
Geordie is surprised to discover that Will really grew up in a house filled with secrets and lies.

9:00  KPBS 2  NOVA The Planets: Jupiter:
Examine how Jupiter shaped life on Earth, by delivering comets laden with water and perhaps even a fateful asteroid.

10:00  KPBS Shetland Season 5, Episode 2:
A horrifying discovery at the Hayes house changes the course of the investigation. Perez establishes the probable cause for the Daniel’s murder and his sister Zezi’s disappearance.

KPBS 2  NOVA Apollo’s Daring Mission:
Astronauts and engineers of Apollo 8 explain the inside story of the first mission to circumnavigate the moon.
11:00  **KPBS** Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents  Robert Cecil battles for his spy network and the power to choose the next King of England.

**KPBS 2** Earth A New Wild  *Home/Plains:* Humankind’s changing relationships to the big animals that live alongside us are investigated.

**Monday, August 5**

8:00P  **KPBS** Antiques Roadshow Vintage  *Memphis:* Marvel at magnificent Memphis treasures from Season 9, including a $100,000 updated appraisal.

**KPBS 2** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego  Find out what it took to make the “Midway” a floating museum, the meaning of the name “La Jolla” and the top 10 “rainiest years” in San Diego.

8:30  **KPBS 2** A Growing Passion Preserve  *The Harvest:* Learn how to make jam from tomatoes, preserve lemons the Moroccan way, pickle cucumbers, smoke peppers and so much more.

9:00  **KPBS** Antiques Roadshow Vintage  *Madison:* Highlights include an 1875 Norwegian Hardanger fiddle and an Eanger Irving Couse oil.

**KPBS 2** 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places  Discover historic black and white photos and film that show the construction of Balboa Park and the planning of the 1915 Expo.

10:00  **KPBS** The Great British Baking Show  *Alternative Ingredients:* The bakers create a variety of sugar-free cakes. Gluten-free pitas are in store for the Technical.

**KPBS Live at the Belly Up** Deer Tick:  The alternative rock, folk, blues sounds of Deer Tick on Live At The Belly Up.

11:00  **KPBS** POV  *The Distant Barking of Dogs:* The life of 10-year-old Oleg is traced as his innocence erodes during the war in Eastern Ukraine.

**KPBS 2** Evening Edition

---

**Tuesday, August 6**

8:00P  **KPBS** Finding Your Roots  *Funny Business:* Comedic guests Amy Schumer and Aziz Ansari take a look at their family trees.

**KPBS 2** The Bletchley Circle - San Francisco  *Fog of War:* When a Russian diplomat dies in Iris’s arms, the FBI sweep in to control the story and rule the death accidental, and all four soon find themselves embroiled in a dangerous international firestorm.

9:00  **KPBS** Woodstock: Three Days That Defined A Generation: American Experience  Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the concert that defined a generation in this new documentary. This new film brings the three-day concert to life through the voices of those who present at what became the defining moment of the counterculture revolution.

10:00  **KPBS 2** Grantchester Season 4 On MASTERPIECE  *Episode Four:* Geordie is surprised to discover that Will really grew up in a house filled with secrets and lies.

**KPBS 2** Secrets of Scotland Yard  A look at London’s police force sheds light on what it takes to become a modern-day Sherlock Holmes.
11:00 KPBS Charlottesville Part 1 of 2: The events that lead to the tragedies in Charlottesville, Virginia in August of 2017 are examined.

KPBS 2 Evening Edition

Wednesday, August 7

8:00P KPBS Ancient Skies Our Place in the Universe: A cast of scientific pioneers reshapes the solar system and better understands a growing universe.

KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow Vintage Madison: Highlights include an 1875 Norwegian Hardanger fiddle and an Eanger Irving Couse oil.

9:00 KPBS NOVA The Planets: Saturn: NASA’s Cassini explores Saturn for 13 years, looping through its icy rings and flying by its moons.

KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots Maps of Stars: Dustin Hoffman and Mia Farrow learn about the history of tragic deaths in both of their families.

10:00 KPBS To Catch A Comet The spacecraft Rosetta awakens for its mission to land on a comet speeding towards the sun.

KPBS 2 Space Men: American Experience Meet the pioneering Air Force scientists and pilots who laid the groundwork for the US space program.

11:00 KPBS Uranium - Twisting The Dragon’s Tail The cultural and scientific history of the most wondrous and terrifying rock on Earth is revealed.

KPBS 2 Evening Edition

Thursday, August 8

8:00P KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego Learn how wild parrots settled in Ocean Beach, discover the once-famous “Honeymoon Bridge” and remember the days of San Diego’s Rock and Roll Radio.

KPBS 2 The Outback The Kimberley Comes Alive: Meet the diverse humans and creatures who inhabit the Kimberley region in Western Australia.

8:30 KPBS A Growing Passion Coming to a Nursery Near You: A behind the scenes tour of how plants come to market.

9:00 KPBS 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places Marston House: Find out how civic leader George Marston enlisted the talent and guidance of New York Architects to help design Balboa Park.

KPBS 2 Soundbreaking The Human Instrument: Celebrate the most essential part of a song and the most challenging to capture—the vocal track.

KPBS 2 Crossing South Fuego & Boules: Visit an amazing place in the wine country called Fuego Cocina Del Valle and discover a to-die-for bone marrow dish at Ensenada’s Boules restaurant.

10:48 KPBS Midsomer Murders A Rare Bird, Conclusion.

11:00 KPBS 2 Evening Edition

Friday, August 9

8:00P KPBS Washington Week

KPBS 2 KPBS Arts Discover the story of an eco-artist who combines the worlds of art and autism, a portrait artist fueled by his passion for sports, secrets to powerful storytelling and how Utah student prepare for a unique art festival.

KPBS KPBS Roundtable

KPBS 2 Articulate with Jim Cotter The Wildest Dreamers: Theatre artist Taylor Mac, Fantasy author Holly Black’s fantastic and Malian singer and gutraist Vieux Farka Toure are highlighted.
9:00  KPBS  Doc Martin On The Edge: Part 1 of 2. Martin fails to restart his relationship with Louisa. Her father Terry plans to smuggle explosives.

KPBS 2  Great Performances Vienna Philharmonic Summer Night Concert 2019: Conductor Gustavo Dudamel and pianist Yuja Wang perform Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” and more.

10:00  KPBS  Death In Paradise Season 8, Episode 6: Part 2 of 2. The Honore police team are left stunned by another murder which is connected to the Tiana case.

10:30  KPBS  The Art of Seeing A glimpse into the life of an artist who has become a San Diego icon in the community. A simple mantra guides the imagination of Joe Nyiri; don’t just look, but see.

11:00  KPBS  Live at the Belly Up Beats Antique: Beats Antique’s electronic and worldly influenced fusion of music and dance on Live At The Belly Up.

KPBS 2  Evening Edition

Saturday, August 10


KPBS 2  PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30  KPBS  British Antiques Roadshow Burton Constable 2: Objects include the first transatlantic airmail letter, diaries of an SS officer imprisoned in Britain in World War II and more.

KPBS 2  B.B. King: American Masters Candid interviews shed light on the challenging life and career of “King of the Blues” B.B. King.

7:00  KPBS  British Antiques Roadshow Caversham Park 1: An appraisal of a very rare booklet containing notes made in the 17th century by one of Shakespeare’s earliest readers is featured.

8:00  KPBS  Father Brown The Skylark Scandal: The Kembleford Ramblers annual outing takes a tragic turn when the local Lord is found strangled.

KPBS 2  In Their Own Words Muhammad Ali: Muhammad Ali’s boxing successes, conversion to Islam and Parkinson’s disease are explored.

9:00  KPBS  Benise: Fuego! Spirit of Spain “The Prince of Spanish Guitar” adds his signature twist to “Malaguena,” “Moonlight Sonata” and more.

10:00  KPBS  Saturday Movie The Greatest (1977) Muhammad Ali plays himself in a reconstruction of the vents that brought him to fame. Also starring James Earl Jones and Robert Duvall.

KPBS 2  Rick Steves’ Europe Granada, Cordoba, and Spain’s Costa Del Sol: Explore the regions great sites as Andalucia’s Moorish heritage sparkles in the historic capitals.

KPBS 2  Crossing South Baja Blues Fest & Brews: Experience the largest blues music festival in Mexico and go beer tasting at an oceanfront brewery, Sin Fronteras Brewing.

11:00  KPBS  Born to Explore with Richard Wiese North Dakota: Where Legends Are Born: Richard Wiese explores the wildlife in North Dakota and visits Theodore Roosevelt National Park.

KPBS 2  America ReFramed Through The Repellent Fence: Follow the creation of a two-mile long ephemeral art installation by three Native American artists.

Sunday, August 11

6:00P  KPBS  Father Brown The Darkest Noon: A man is found dead in St.Mary’s graveyard and Father Brown has disappeared without a trace.

KPBS 2  Benise: Fuego! Spirit of Spain “The Prince of Spanish Guitar” adds his signature twist to “Malaguena,” “Moonlight Sonata” and more.
### 7:00 | KPBS Doctor Blake Mysteries
--- | ---
| **Someone’s Son, Someone’s Daughter:** Ballarat Hospital’s only female doctor is found hanged at the hospital in an apparent suicide.

### 7:30 | KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe
--- | ---
| **Granada, Cordoba, and Spain’s Costa Del Sol:** Explore the regions great sites as Andalucia’s Moorish heritage sparkles in the historic capitals.

### 8:00 | KPBS The Bletchley Circle - San Francisco
--- | ---
| **In for a Pound:** Season Finale. A death in the Big Bop Club brings an international incident right to their doorstep, while the women grapple with Jean’s sudden disappearance.

### 8:00 | KPBS 2 Ancient Skies
--- | ---
| **Our Place in the Universe:** A cast of scientific pioneers reshapes the solar system and better understands a growing universe.

### 8:00 | KPBS Grantchester Season 4
--- | ---
| **On MASTERPIECE Episode Five:** A young man is dies violently, while Will struggles with a decision that will determine his future.

### 9:00 | KPBS 2 NOVA
--- | ---
| **The Planets: Saturn:** NASA’s Cassini explores Saturn for 13 years, looping through its icy rings and flying by its moons.

### 9:00 | KPBS Shetland
--- | ---
| **Season 5, Episode 3:** Sandy feels the heat. Convinced that McGuire is the key to cracking the case, Perez travels to Glasgow in attempt to track him down.

### 10:00 | KPBS Queen Elizabeth’s Secret Agents
--- | ---
| A group of religious extremists plans to blow up the Houses of Parliament with the king inside.

### 11:00 | KPBS Earth A New Wild
--- | ---
| **Plains:** A unique elephant conservation project in South Africa and the prairies in America are explored.

---

### Monday, August 12

#### 8:00P | KPBS Antiques Roadshow
--- | ---
| **Fort Worth, Hour 1:** Treasures include a rock n’ roll poster collection from 1968 and a Delaware Tribe beaded baldric.

#### 8:30 | KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
--- | ---
| Learn how wild parrots settled in Ocean Beach, discover the once-famous “Honeymoon Bridge” and Remember the days of San Diego’s Rock and Roll Radio.

#### 8:30 | KPBS 2 A Growing Passion
--- | ---
| **Coming to a Nursery Near You:** A behind the scenes tour of how plants come to market.

### 9:00 | KPBS Family Pictures USA
--- | ---
| **Series Premiere.** Explore neighborhoods and cities through the lens of the family photo album. Hosted by Thomas Allen Harris, it expands our understanding of history, our diversity and our shared values. On this episode, explore the historically rural state of North Carolina, built on tobacco and textiles and how it’s rapidly changing.

### 9:30 | KPBS 2 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places
--- | ---
| **Marston House:** Find out how civic leader George Marston enlisted the talent and guidance of New York Architects to help design Balboa Park.

### 9:30 | KPBS 2 Crossing South
--- | ---
| **Fuego & Boules:** Visit an amazing place in the wine country called Fuego Cocina Del Valle and discover a to-die-for bone marrow dish at Ensenada’s Boules restaurant.
10:00  KPBS  The Great British Baking Show
Pastry: The bakers prove their pastry skills with frangipane tarts, flaouna and bite-sized vol-au-vents.

10:00  KPBS 2  Live at the Belly Up Beats
Antique: Beats Antique’s electronic and worldly influenced fusion of music and dance on Live At The Belly Up.

11:00  KPBS  POV  Happy Winter: Beachgoers hide behind the memory of a social status in summer cabins on Palermo’s Mondello beach.

11:00  KPBS 2  KPBS Evening Edition

Tuesday, August 13

8:00P  KPBS  Finding Your Roots  Reporting on the Reporters: Journalists Christiane Amanpour, Ann Curry and Lisa Ling discover stories within their family trees.

KPBS 2  The Bletchley Circle - San Francisco  In for a Pound: Season Finale.
A death in the Big Bop Club brings an international incident right to their doorstep, while the women grapple with Jean’s sudden disappearance.

9:00  KPBS  Blue Sky Metropolis  Wings,
Episode 1 of 4: Explore the intersection of aerospace and Southern California from multiple perspectives: technology, popular culture, politics, race, business, labor, environment and gender. In this episode, discover how aviation takes flight in early Los Angeles, becoming an industry of dreamers and entrepreneurs.

KPBS 2  Grantchester Season 4 On MASTERPIECE  Episode Five: A young man is dies violently, while Will struggles with a decision that will determine his future.

10:00  KPBS  Blue Sky Metropolis  The Big Chill: Episode 2 of 4. The Cold War and Pentagon dollars impact Los Angeles and creates the military-industrial-complex.

10:00  KPBS 2  Secrets of the Tower of London: Go behind the ancient walls of this nearly 1,000 year-old formidable fortress in the city of London.

11:00  KPBS  Charlottesville Part 2 of 2. The violence that occurred on August 12, 2017 in Charlottesville, Virginia shocked the world.

(KPBS 2  KPBS Evening Edition

Wednesday, August 14

8:00P  KPBS  NOVA  Pluto and Beyond: The New Horizons spacecraft attempts to fly by Ultima Thule, an object four billion miles from Earth.

9:00  KPBS  NOVA  The Planets: Ice Worlds: In the far reaches of the solar system, Uranus and Neptune dazzle with unexpected rings and moons.

(KPBS 2  Antiques Roadshow  Fort Worth, Hour 1: Treasures include a rock n’ roll poster collection from 1968 and a Delaware Tribe beaded baldric.

(KPBS 2  Finding Your Roots  Unfamiliar Kin: Actors Fred Armisen and Christopher Walken and musician Carly Simon learn about their roots.

(KPBS 2  Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World  The Telescope: Meet the brilliant minds responsible for creating the telescope, from Galileo to Edwin Hubble.

(KPBS 2  Tesla: American Experience: The technology of inventor Nikola Tesla revolutionized the electrical age of the 20th century.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Uranium - Twisting The Dragon's Tail</strong></td>
<td>Host and physicist Dr. Derek Muller unlocks the mysteries of uranium, one of the Earth's most controversial elements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Ken Kramer's About San Diego</strong></td>
<td>We go back in time to explore “Young’s Caves” near San Diego State; visit a century-old San Diego lumber company and much more!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>A Growing Passion How Water Flows</strong></td>
<td>We take a look at California’s water supply, where it comes from, where it goes to, its impact on habitats and how it feeds us.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places Overview</strong></td>
<td>Learn about the different exhibits at the 1915 Exposition in Balboa Park that visitors from around the country enjoyed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Crossing South Tijuana: Tacos, Horses, Beer and Soccer</strong></td>
<td>Host Jorge Meraz enjoys tacos, rides on Spanish show horses and meets the Professional Tijuana soccer team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Midsomer Murders The Dark Rider, Part 1</strong></td>
<td>Barnaby and Jones investigate when a man falls to his death after seeing a headless horseman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:42</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Midsomer Murders The Dark Rider, Conclusion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Lawrence Welk - Precious Memories</strong></td>
<td>This nostalgic special from 2004 features spiritual hymns, inspirational songs and gospel medleys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Frontline Left Behind America</strong></td>
<td>Intimate stories of one Rust Belt city’s struggle to recover in the post-recession economy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Father Brown The Honourable Thief</strong></td>
<td>Lady Felicia’s home comes under threat and Father Brown must seek help from an unlikely ally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Outback The Dry Season</strong></td>
<td>The Outback comes to life during the dry season, as turtles lay eggs and athletes dive for pearls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Doc Martin On The Edge</strong></td>
<td>Part 2 of 2. Martin fails to restart his relationship with Louisa. Her father Terry plans to smuggle explosives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Death In Paradise Season 8, Episode 7</strong></td>
<td>Saint Marie mourns when radio legend Dezzie Dixon is murdered live on air, and Jack must unravel a complex mystery to find the culprit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td><strong>Live at the Belly Up Sam Outlaw</strong></td>
<td>Sam Outlaw refashions honky-tonk and pop country with a Southern California vibe for a performance on Live At The Belly Up.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday, August 15**

**Friday, August 16**

**KPBS Washington Week**
**KPBS 2 KPBS Arts** Discover the University of Tampa’s remarkable Sykes Chapel, landscape portraits inspired by New York state’s countryside, a Milwaukee museum devoted to human productivity, and finally the bounties of glass art.

**KPBS KPBS Roundtable**
**KPBS 2 Great Performances The Sound of Music** The von Trapp Family Singers’ escape from Austria during the rise of Nazism in this new production.

**KPBS Doc Martin On The Edge** Part 2

**KPBS Death In Paradise Season 8, Episode 7**

**KPBS Live at the Belly Up Sam Outlaw**

**Saturday, August 17**

**KPBS Lawrence Welk - Precious Memories**

**KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend**

**KPBS 2 KPBS Roundtable**

**KPBS 2 Tyrus Wong: American Masters**

**KPBS Father Brown The Honourable Thief**
8:30 **KPBS 2 Ken Kramer's About San Diego** We go back in time to explore “Young’s Caves” near San Diego State; visit a century-old San Diego lumber company and much more!

9:00 **KPBS 70s Soul Superstars (My Music)** Patti LaBelle hosts an all-star reunion of the legends of 1970s Motown, R&B and soul.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Saturday Movie Miss Grant Takes Richmond (1949)** Starring Lucille Balle and William Holden, a ditzy secretary goes to work for a real estate developer, unaware that the business is a front for his illegal bookmaking operation.

10:30 **KPBS 2 Film School Shorts Woman’s Best Friend:** A woman proves how far she’ll go to protect her family in the Southern Gothic “How Far She Went.”

**KPBS 2 Nature’s Great Race Zebra:** Zebras face harsh challenges during a migration to the rich grasslands of Nxai Pan National Park.

**Sunday, August 18**

6:00P **KPBS Downton Abbey Live**! A nostalgic celebration of the most successful British drama with teases from the upcoming movie, exclusive interviews with the cast and creators and more!

**KPBS 2 Mister Rogers: It’s You I Like** Celebrate “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood”, the children’s series that premiered nationally 50 years ago.

**KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe Travel Skills**: cruising: Setting sail on the Mediterranean, Rick explores the ins and outs and pros and cons of cruising.

**KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe Florence: Heart of the Renaissance:** Michelangelo’s David, Botticelli’s Birth of Venus and Ghiberti’s Gates of Paradise are explored.

8:00 **KPBS Downton Abbey Live! Encore presentation.**

**KPBS 2 NOVA Pluto and Beyond:** The New Horizons spacecraft attempts to fly by Ultima Thule, an object four billion miles from Earth.

**KPBS 2 NOVA The Planets: Ice Worlds:** In the far reaches of the solar system, Uranus and Neptune dazzle with unexpected rings and moons.

**KPBS Rick Steves' Europe Glasgow and Scottish Passions:** Glasgow, once an industrial powerhouse, offers a fun look at Scotland’s vibrantly gritty urban side.

**KPBS Shetland Season 5, Episode 4:** Sure that Zezi is being held on Shetland, Perez and the team ramp up the pressure on their remaining leads.

**KPBS 2 Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World The Telescope:** Meet the brilliant minds responsible for creating the telescope, from Galileo to Edwin Hubble.

**KPBS 2 Nature’s Great Race Forests:** Animals are explored in the Amazon, Alaska’s Great Bear Rainforest and Portugal’s cork forests.

**Monday, August 19**

8:00P **KPBS Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour 2:** A Felipe Orlando abstract oil from 1980 and a German baroque lockbox from 1625 are showcased.

**KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego** We go back in time to explore “Young’s Caves” near San Diego State; visit a century-old San Diego lumber company and much more!

**KPBS 2 A Growing Passion How Water Flows:** We take a look at California’s water supply, where it comes from, where it goes to, its impact on habitats and how it feeds us.
9:00  KPBS Family Pictures USA Detroit: Detroit, America’s comeback city, is explored through photos and stories shared by residents.

KPBS 2 KPBS 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places Overview Balboa Park: Learn about the different exhibits at the 1915 Exposition in Balboa Park that visitors from around the country enjoyed.

11:00  KPBS San Diego: Above and Beyond Tour the spectacular San Diego region from above and below with aerial and underwater footage and learn about the history of the region.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Tuesday, August 20

8:00P  KPBS Finding Your Roots Unfamiliar Kin: Actors Fred Armisen and Christopher Walken and musician Carly Simon learn about their roots.

KPBS 2 Downton Abbey Live! Encore presentation.

9:00  KPBS Blue Sky Metropolis A Space Odyssey: Episode 3 of 4. The triumphant and tragic Space Race unfolds in accounts of those who pioneered the technology.

9:30  KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe European Festivals I: Siena’s Palio horse race, the Scottish Highland Games and Carnevale in Venice are highlighted.

10:00  KPBS FRONTLINE Hunting The

Wednesday, August 21

8:00P  KPBS Nature To Be Announced

KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour 3: A 1936 Joe Fortenberry Olympic gold medal and James Madison’s personal seal are appraised.

KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots Puritans and Pioneers: Actors Ted Danson, Mary Steenburgen and William H. Macy learn about their nonconformist ancestors.

KPBS NOVA To Be Announced

KPBS 2 Ruby Ridge: American The 1992 FBI siege at Ruby Ridge that helped launch the modern militia movement is examined.

KPBS Wings Over Grand Canyon This aerial journey captures an endless variety of stunning imagery of landscapes, lakes and canyons.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Thursday, August 22

8:00P  KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego Visit the Wisteria Candy Cottage in rural San Diego, a North County home made famous by the Civil war hero and hear a railroad love story.

KPBS 2 The Outback Return of the Wet: The Outback skies explode with thunder and rain, beginning a new season in this ancient land.
8:30  KPBS  A Growing Passion Flowers and Floats - The Rose Parade: Follow a group of Cal Poly Pomona and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo college students who together design, build, and drive the Universities’ 68th annual contribution to The Rose Parade in Pasadena.

9:00  KPBS 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places Expo Isthmus: Magnificent historic photos and film tell the story of a wonderful time in San Diego a century ago.

9:30  KPBS  Crossing South Rosarito: Bike Race, Go-Carts, r/c Airplanes, & Food: Experience the Rosarito-Ensenada Bike Race. The Rincon Tropical resort has a mini-zoo and go-carts.

10:00  KPBS  Midsomer Murders Murder of Innocence, Part 1: When a barrister is killed in Midsomer, suspicion falls on a convicted murderer with a solid alibi.

10:50  KPBS  Midsomer Murders Murder of Innocence, Conclusion.

11:00  KPBS  San Diego: Above and Beyond Tour the spectacular San Diego region from above and below with aerial and underwater footage and learn about the history of the region.

9:00  KPBS  Doc Martin The Apple Doesn’t Fall: The doctor learns that the new police officer has narcolepsy. Bert Large is having a midlife crisis.

10:00  KPBS  Shakespeare Uncovered Much Ado About Nothing with Helen Hunt: Helen Hunt explores this exquisite comedy of comparison and contrast that Shakespeare set in Italy.

11:00  KPBS  Death In Paradise Season 8, Episode 8: Season Finale. When a storm hits Saint Marie the Police Station becomes a crime scene. A man is found dead, but how did he get in there - and how did the killer escape without touching any of the locks?

KPBS 2 Shakespeare Uncovered The Merchant of Venice with F. Murray Abraham: F. Murray Abraham addresses the anti-Semitism that characterized Europe in Shakespeare’s time.

KPBS San Diego: Above and Beyond Tour the spectacular San Diego region from above and below with aerial and underwater footage and learn about the history of the region.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Friday, August 23

8:00P  KPBS  Washington Week

KPBS 2 KPBS Arts Meet Clyde Morgan a professor of African dance and culture; see cancer survivors who rediscover their beauty when they are transformed into canvases; follow an artist duo who make street art like no other; and finally, a Baton Rouge artist whose art is celebrated across the U.S. and some parts of Africa.

8:30  KPBS  KPBS Roundtable

KPBS 2 Articulate with Jim Cotter Articulate in San Francisco: Master wordsmith Marc Bamuthi Joseph discusses his quest for a better world and shares the poems he hopes might help us get there.

7:00  KPBS  KPBS Roundtable

KPBS 2 Norman Lear: American Masters Norman Lear affected social change through his groundbreaking sitcoms such as “All in the Family.”

Saturday, August 24

KPBS Les Misérables on MASTERPIECE Series Marathon. Multi-award-winning screenwriter Andrew Davies brings Victor Hugo’s masterpiece to television. Love, death, and the struggle for social justice in early 19th-century France feature in this beautifully faithful retelling of one of the world’s most beloved stories. The star-studded cast includes Dominic West, David Oyelowo and Lily Collins.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition
8:00  **KPBS 2 Ken Kramer's About San Diego**  Visit the Wisteria Candy Cottage in rural San Diego, a North County home made famous by the Civil war hero and hear a railroad love story.

9:00  **KPBS 2 Saturday Movie The Way We Were (1973)**  Set against the politicalism of pre-WWII and later McCarthyism, a diametrically opposed couple come together only to find that genuine friendship and physical attraction is not enough to overcome fundamental societal beliefs. Starring Babra Streisand and Robert Redford.

11:00  **KPBS 2 Wonders of Mexico Burning North:** The animals of two great deserts, the Sonoran and Chihuahuan, are highlighted.

**Sunday, August 25**

5:30P  **KPBS Lawrence Welk: God Bless America**  Executive Producer Bob Allen and Welk Star Mary Lou Metzger are featured on this special.

6:00  **KPBS 2 Henry Louis Gates, Jr. - Uncovering America**  Courtney B. Vance hosts this celebration of the renowned historian, author and filmmaker.

7:30  **KPBS 2 Rick Steves' Europe Paris:**  Regal and Intimate: Explore the Seine River, Napoleon's tomb and the Louvre and experience a patriotic Bastille Day.

8:00  **KPBS Churchill's Secret On MASTERPIECE**  Winston Churchill faces a life-threatening stroke in 1953 and keeps it secret from the world.

**Monday, August 26**

8:00P  **KPBS Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 1:**  A Norman Rockwell charcoal self-portrait and a 1958 signed Indy 500 racing flag are appraised.

8:30  **KPBS 2 A Growing Passion Flowers and Floats - The Rose Parade:**  Follow a group of Cal Poly Pomona and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo college students who together design, build, and drive the Universities’ 68th annual contribution to The Rose Parade in Pasadena.

9:00  **KPBS Family Pictures USA Southwest Florida:**  The Paradise Coast, where Native Americans, ranchers and fishermen share family stories, is visited.

9:30  **KPBS 2 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego's Historic Places Expo Isthmus:**  Magnificent historic photos and film tell the story of a wonderful time in San Diego a century ago.

10:00  **KPBS Shetland Season 5, Episode 5:**  New developments intensify the search for Zezi. Perez feels that time is running out.

**KPBS 2 Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks**  Meet Koko, a gorilla who learned sign language more than 40 years ago and forever changed the way we think about animals.

**KPBS Aging Backwards 2 with Miranda Esmonde-White**  Miranda Esmonde-White uses new and groundbreaking science to help put an end to this defeatist attitude towards aging.

**KPBS 2 Earth A New Wild Oceans:**  Sanjayan meets scientists, engineers and fishermen working on solutions to help restore the oceans.
10:00  **KPBS The Great British Baking Show**  
*Patisserie:* The remaining bakers work their way through cream horns, mokatines and religieuse a l’ancienne.  
**KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up Ozomatli:** Ozomatli brings a dance party down from Los Angeles with an exciting mix of Latin, hip hop, and rock music that is as diverse as their hometown.

11:00  **KPBS San Diego: Above and Beyond**  
Tour the spectacular San Diego region from above and below with aerial and underwater footage and learn about the history of the region.  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

---

**Tuesday, August 27**

8:00P  **KPBS Finding Your Roots Freedom Tales:** S. Epatha Merkerson and Michael Strahan learn stories that challenge assumptions about black history.

9:00  **KPBS Blue Sky Metropolis Back to the Future:** Episode 4 of 4. Tech billionaires choose Southern California to launch their space companies, such as SpaceX.

**KPBS 2 And Then There Were None**  
This 3-part miniseries is based on Agatha Christie’s bestselling novel of the same name. Set in 1939 as Europe teeters on the brink of war, ten strangers are invited to an island by a mysterious host and mystery ensues. Starring Aiden Turner, Sam Neill and Miranda Richardson.

10:00  **KPBS FRONTLINE Abortion Divide:** Inside the fight over abortion through the stories of women struggling with unplanned pregnancies.

11:00  **KPBS Wings Over Grand Canyon**  
This aerial journey captures an endless variety of stunning imagery of landscapes, lakes and canyons.  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

---

**Wednesday, August 28**

8:00P  **KPBS Animal Babies: First Year On Earth**  
New 3-part miniseries. To tell the stories of these magical months, four renowned wildlife cinematographers travel the globe following the lives of six iconic baby animals as they grow and develop. This is the story of what it takes to survive in the wild. This is their first year on earth.  
**KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 2:** Discover treasures from Indianapolis including a 1952 Joe Louis-signed whiskey bottle.

9:00  **KPBS NOVA Lethal Seas:** As carbon emissions raise the oceans’ acidity, experts try to crack the code of a changing seas.

**KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots The Vanguard:**  
Author Ta-Nehisi Coates, filmmaker Ava DuVernay and author and activist Janet Mock trace their roots.

10:00  **KPBS Magical Land of Oz**  
New 3-part miniseries. Discover how animals have learned to thrive across Australia’s harsh and beautiful extremes.  
**KPBS 2 Island Murder: American Experience**  
Discover the truth behind a scandalous 1930s rape and murder case that shook the paradise of Hawaii.
**Thursday, August 29**

**8:00P**  
**KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
The story of “Al the Barber” of Encinitas, a look back at Simpson’s Nursery in Jamul and a long-hidden discovery at San Diego State’s Aztec Bowl.  
**KPBS 2 India - Nature’s Wonderland**  
Experience a ritual tiger dance in India, see lions and elephants and climb to the Himalayas.  

**8:30P**  
**KPBS A Growing Passion Citrus:**  
*California’s Second Gold Rush:* Citrus is one of the crops that “made” California. Go back in time to discover the beginnings of the citrus industry, then fast forward to citrus today.  

**9:00**  
**KPBS 1915 Expo Centennial - San Diego’s Historic Places**  
Host Elsa Sevilla visits the historic Administrative Building, Botanical Building and the Cabrillo Bridge.  

**9:00**  
**KPBS 2 Soundbreaking The World Is Yours:** Meet the pioneers of hip hop and explore how sampling created a new genre of music.  

**9:30**  
**KPBS Crossing South Ensenada: Baja 500 & Ziplines:** The famous Baja 500 and an ATV ride on the trails of the Las Canadas Campground are highlighted.  

**10:00**  
**KPBS Midsomer Murders Written in the Stars, Part 1:** An amateur astronomer is killed by a blow to the head with a meteorite during an eclipse of the sun.  

**10:00**  
**KPBS Midsomer Murders Written in the Stars, Conclusion.**  

**11:00**  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**  

**Friday, August 30**

**8:00P**  
**KPBS Washington Week**  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Arts**  
Meet an artist who combines human portraits with topography, discover how traditional norms of ballet are challenged in a Florida neighborhood; then follow a storm chaser turned photographer and filmmaker.  

**8:30P**  
**KPBS Roundtable**  
**KPBS 2 Articulate with Jim Cotter Unique Perspectives:** Award-winning conductor Yannick Nezet-Seguin and Type designer Tobias Frere-Jones are featured.  

---
9:00  **KPBS Doc Martin Movement**: Bert Large opens his own restaurant, but things go wrong when people complain of food poisoning.

**KPBS 2 Big Family: The Story of Bluegrass Music** The history of bluegrass music is explored, from its origins to its eventual worldwide popularity.

10:00  **KPBS Death In Paradise Season 6, Episode 1**: The death of a scientist on the side of a live volcano proves a difficult case to crack for Humphrey and his team when everything appears to point to a death from natural causes.

11:00  **KPBS Wings Over Grand Canyon** This aerial journey captures an endless variety of stunning imagery of landscapes, lakes and canyons

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Saturday, August 31**

6:00  **KPBS Ken Burns: The National Parks** Explore the beauty and grandeur of our nation’s magnificent parks, from Acadia to Yosemite.

**KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend**

6:30  **KPBS Roundtable**

7:00  **KPBS Eero Saarinen: American Masters** Explore the life of visionary Finnish-American modernist architectural giant Eero Saarinen is explored.

8:00  **KPBS Father Brown The Star of Jacob**: The infant son of the Duke of Frome goes missing and Father Brown attempts to find the child.

**KPBS 2 And Then There Were None** This 3-part miniseries is based on Agatha Christie's bestselling novel of the same name. Set in 1939 as Europe teeters on the brink of war, ten strangers are invited to an island by a mysterious host and start to get killed one by one. Starring Aiden Turner, Sam Neill and Miranda Richardson.